WHAT’S DIFFERENT ABOUT MAX TICKETING?

- MAX offers speedy boarding to customers — no need to pay for your ticket with the driver.
- Use the ticket machine at the MAX station to PRE-purchase tickets and passes.
- Once on board, a Transit Service Officer will ask to see your ticket or pass to assure proper fare.

THINGS TO REMEMBER AT THE TICKET MACHINE

- Cash, debit or credit card only.
- Machines only give coin change, not bills.
- Machines do not give refunds after transaction is completed.
- Visually impaired passengers can choose “audio” in the lower left hand corner of the home screen for auditory instructions.
- Spanish language directions are also available in the lower right hand corner.

TIPS

- Passes are available for different lengths of time — and are date and time stamped.
- Already have a Transfort Pass? It’s valid on the MAX.
- Senior and Disabled passes are only available at Transit Centers.
- Annual passes are only available at Transit Centers.
- Youth under 17 ride free with ID!
- CSU staff, faculty and students ride free with their RamCard.
- Riders can use their ticket on any Transfort route or to transfer to another bus route.
- Regular riders consider purchasing an annual pass. Just 5 round trips a month covers the $154 cost.
WELCOME TO max

PURCHASE A TICKET OR PASS FROM A TICKET MACHINE TO RIDE!

1. Select the type and quantities of tickets or passes on the ticket machine's touch screen

2. Pay using cash, debit or credit card

3. Take the ticket from the lower opening on the machine

4. Board MAX with your ticket

5. If asked, show your ticket or pass

THANKS FOR RIDING max!
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